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FROSH DEFEAT 
MANCHESTER HIGH
DECISION OF ELIGIBILITY COMMITTEE OF 
N. E. A. CONFERENCE WAS FOR RULE 9, NOT 7
Undefeated Schoolboy Five 
Stopped in Fast Game
TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED
Defensive Work of Both Clubs Fea­
ture Close Battle in Which N. H. 
Freshmen Win Uphill Fight 12-10
Dealt Only Indirectly With Playing Under Assumed Name— Was Intended 
for Rule 9— This Renders Ineligible Any Student Who, During Col­
lege Year, Has Engaged in Athletic Contests Not Con­
nected With His College— Five Men Affected
With a long row of unbroken victo 
ries by impressive scores to its credit, jsa^s ’
'  T*QT\T»0
the Manchester high school basketball
The time penalty ruling arrived at commence at the time the previous 
by the Eligibility Committee of the disqualification was raised. Any 
New England College Conference on further violation o f this rule shall 
Intercollegiate Athletics was for Rule make him completely ineligible.” It 
9 of the conference code, and not should be noticed that by this rule a 
Rule 7 as was reported in The New ’student committing this offense will 
Hampshire of February 22. Rule 9 not be eligible for the same sport the 
No person shall be eligible to next year, 
represent his institution in any in- j Rule 7, which states that “ No per- 
tercollegiate athletic contest who, son shall take part in any intercol
L^OTU^COURSE WED. PUBLIC HEALTH INSTITUTE WILL BE
University Double Quartet Will Give 
Last Concert— Under Direction of 
Joseph Lautner, Tenor Soloist
FEATURE OF SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION
Series of Lectures and Demonstrations for Nurses
and Health Officers to Last from July 14 to 25
DISCUSSIONS UNDER LEADERSHIP OF EXPERTS
team came to Durham on Friday, . ,, ,, . , ,
February 29, and was defeated bv durmg' the colleSe year> has engaged ,legiate contest under an assumed
Coach Gustafson’s rejuvenated fresh­
men 12 to 10 in one of the closest 
games played on the local court this 
season. This was the fifth straight 
win for the freshmen and makes their 
record to date read 8 victories and 3 
defeats.
The frosh got away to a slow start 
and Manchester immediately jumped 
into the lead. The game was tight 
all the way and the high school boys 
were leading at the end of the half. 
During the third period, the school 
boys outplayed the collegians, scor­
ing 6 points to the 1 point which the 
frosh earned on Kelsea’s foul. A t the 
beginning of the last period the score 
was Manchester 10, freshmen 5. 
Both teams were playing hard, fast 
basketball, with the guards on both 
sides closely covering their men. Man­
chester looked like a sure winner with 
her lead of 5 points and only eight 
minutes of playing time remaining.
(Continued on Page 3)
m any athletic contest not connected 
with his institution.
“A student shall be ineligible to 
represent his college in athletic con­
tests, except as hereinafter provided, 
as a representative of any athletic 
organization not connected with his 
college.”
It will be noted that no time limit 
for the violation of this rule is given 
in the rule. The resolution which 
the committee reached as to the 
length of the ineligibility was this: 
“ Students violating Rule 9 shall not 
participate in any intercollegiate con­
tests from the time of violation and 
for one full year following the close 
of the athletic season in which the 
offense was committed. If the stu­
dent is ineligible at the time of vio­
lation of this rule, the penalty shall
name" is affected indirectly by this 
ruling, Prof. Huddleston told The New 
Hampshire. A violation of Rule 7, 
if made for the sake o f participation 
in any outside athletic contest, would 
be as much a violation of Rule 9 as 
though the student had taken part in 
the contest under his own name. This 
is the only connection that, that rule 
has with the decision of the Eligibili­
ty Committee.
The meeting o f the committee, 
which is composed of President R. D. 
Hetzel and Professor E. T. Huddles­
ton of the University of New Hamp­
shire, Professor C. F. Hicks o f Massa­
chusetts Agricultural College, and 
Professor R Guyer o f the Connecti­
cut Agricultural College, was held at 
the Hotel Bellevue in Boston on Feb­
ruary 6.
BROWN U. FALLS 
BEFORE VARSITY
N. H. Wins Game
At Providence 36 to 33
CAPTAIN METCALF STARS
Fast Passing and General Teamwork 
of N. H. Quintet Overcomes Bruins 
— Score Tied Five Times in Con­
test
The skin o f the big Brown Bear 
now hangs in Coach Cowell’s office 
directly under the red feather from 
John Harvard’s hat, to remain there, 
until reclaimed by old Bruin, as a 
trophy o f the 36 to 33 licking which 
the New Hampshire basketball team 
administered to Brown University on 
the latter’s home floor at Providence 
on Saturday, March 1. Brown is 
coming to Durham on March 15 in 
an attempt to even up matters be­
tween the two teams.
The New Hampshire team jumped 
into the lead from the first whistle 
and although the score was tied five 
times throughout the contest the boys 
from Durham managed to head their 
rivals off on each attempt and fin­
ished the game on the right side 
of the score.
The passing of the New Hampshire 
team was good and was the real rea­
son for its victory on the long narrow 
court at Providence. Captain Metcalf 






TEN TEAMS TO COMPETE
MIDNIGHT FREIGHT 
WRECKED AT DURHAM
One Car Burned and 14 Others De­
railed When Defective Tie Strap 
Breaks
Winners in Three Counties not yet 
Decided— Special Tournament Tick­
ets on Sale— Towers and White to 
Referee —  Probable Entrants 
Announced
GROUP OF SOCIAL 
SCIENCE TEACHERS 
HOLDS DISCUSSIONS
Several Meetings Have Been Held 
During Year at Homes of Various 
Faculty Members— Papers on 
Current Problems Read
A New Hampshire reporter finds 
that the Social Science teaching staff, 
together with others interested in 
topics incident to Social Science, have 
held meetings of a discussion club 
periodically throughout the year. The 
first meeting was at the home of Ad­
rian O. Morse, where Thorsten Kali- 
jarvi read a paper on immigration 
and the effects of the three per cent, 
law. Norman Alexander read the 
second paper three weeks later on 
reparations. This meeting was held 
at the home of Dean French. The 
third meeting was held at the home of 
Professor H. W. Smith. Prof. Bab­
cock read a paper on “ Teaching of 
Culture-history.”  The fourth gather­
ing was at the home of Prof. Marceau, 
and the topic was, “ Recent Tendencies 
in Sociology” ; the paper was given 
by Dean French. Incidentally, he gave 
a report of the conference of Ameri­
can sociologists held in Washington 
during the holiday vacation. The fifth 
meeting of the club was held at the 
home of Prof. Babcock; Prof H. W. 
Smith reading a paper on transporta­
tion. The most recent meeting o f the 
Social Science duscussion group was 
held on Monday of this week at the 
■home of Prof. Johnson. At that time 
the President’s executive secretary, 
Mr. Morse, gave a paper on “ The Ne­
cessity of Teaching Students to 
Think.”
As the day for the Interscholastic 
Basketball Tournament draws near, 
Coach Swasey and his assistants have 
completed the final plans for the com­
petition and the entertainment of the 
visiting schoolboys. The large gold 
plaque, mounted on a hardwood shield, 
and the gold basketball watch charms, 
which will be presented to the win­
ning team, and the silver charms, 
which will adorn the watch chains of 
the team finishing second, have ar­
rived; a boxing tournament with B. 
U. has been arranged, and all other 
plans completed. All that remains 
to be done now is to definitely select 
the final competitors from the various 
counties. The race in several of the 
districts has been close and the win­
ner in some cases will not be known 
until the results o f hte games sched­
uled for Saturday night are known.
The games will begin on Friday 
afternoon, from 3 to 6 o ’clock; admis­
sion 30 cents. They will continue on 
Friday night from 7 to 10 (admis­
sion 40 cents); Saturday morning, 
from 10 to 12 (admission 50 cents.) 
The championship game will be held 
Saturday night at 7.30 (admission 50 
cents) and will be followed by the 
Varsity game between New Hamp­
shire and Brown at 9 o ’clock. The 
admission to the Varsity game w ill; 
also be 50 cents to those who do not 
hold athletic tickets. The total ad­
mission to all the tournament games 
will be $1.70, but the committee has 
arranged to sell tournament tickets, 
which will include every game in the 
series, for one dollar each. The offi­
cials for the games will be Oswald 
Tower and George White, two o f the 
best basketball officials in New Eng­
land.
The probable entrants at the tour­
nament will be: Belknap County, La­
conia High School; Carroll County, 
Kennett High School (North Con­
way) ; Coos County, Lancaster Acad­
emy; Grafton County, either Hanover 
High or Dow Academy; Hillsboro 
County, Manchester High School; 
Merrimack County, Proctor Academy 
or Franklin High School; Sullivan 
County, Kimball Union Academy; 
Cheshire County, Conant High School 
or Walpole; Rockingham County, 
Portsmouth High; Strafford County, 
Rochester High School.
A freight car was burned and 14 
others derailed on the east bound 
track just north o f the Durham sta­
tion at 11.50 last Saturday night.
The freight, an extra, in charge of 
Conductor Thompson, had passed the 
station when a tie strap broke, caus­
ing the truck to collapse and allowing 
the wheels to run up under the body 
of the car and set it on fire. The 
burned car contained fire brick.
Traffic was slightly delayed Sunday, 
the track not being cleared until 
o ’clock Sunday afternoon.
Tuberculosis, Preventable Diseases, Industrial and Mental Hygiene 
Among Subjects to be Considered— Supplement to Full Six 
Weeks’ Course
Next Wednesday evening the last 
concert number on the University of 
New Hampshire Lyceum course will 
be given in the men’s gymnasium by 
the University Double Quartet, a 
group o f former members of the Har­
vard Glee Club and other university 
musical organizations This group of 
nusicians is under the direction of | ---------------------
Joseph Lautner, a tenor soloist who ■ 0ne of the important features of department, represented by Dr 
has attracted wide attention in Bos- th® coming University of New Hamp- Charles Duncan and Miss E. M. 
ton musical circles. Mr. Lautner’s tal- shire Summer School session will be Crough, the University of New 
ent was first brought into the lime- th.e Public Health Institute, which Hampshire Summer School, repre- 
ight when he was a member of the wiil be held here for the two weeks sented by Prof. C. F. Jackson, and 
Harvard Glee Club; and for four years 14 to 25. This Institute will the State Department o f Education,
the performances o f that organiza- consist of a series of lectures and Specialists and Experts to Lecture 
tion are said to have been materially demonstrations on the many phases I The work will include many lec- 
brightened by Mr. Lautner’s ability. Public health work. It will be tures and demonstrations by experts 
The University Double Quartet is £ lven expressly for public health and specialists in each o f the many
- nurses, health officers, _ tuberculosis fields o f public health work. Some 
nurses, and all others interested in of the main subjects which will be 
public health work. It is being con- under consideration at the Public 
Brahms and Palmgren. A number , u.tLed and arranged for under the Health Institute are: Health admin- 
of solos in the program, in addition to J0mt ausPlces ° f  the State Health istration, preventable diseases, tuber-
well prepared to present a highly at­
tractive program of choral music 
from such composers as HavHn










COLLAPSES AT HIS DESK
SPEAKS AT CONVOCATION
Explains Difficulty of Getting Bills 
Through Legislature —  Announces 
Clearing up of State Debt— Makes 
Plea for Loyalty and Justice
Is Rushed in Frank Morrison’s Sleigh 
to h's Home on Ballard Street—  
Had Just Held Committee Meeting
SENIOR DANCE WILL 
TAKE PLACE MAY 2
Class Decides to Make it Formal 
Function— Committee Reports Much 
Progress— Dance Orders and Fa­
vors Selected but not Shown
| 1924 TRACK SCHEDULE |
 ̂ Apr. 18 Interfraternity meet 
•* 26 Maine at Orono
| May 3 Bates at Durham 
f- 10 Boston University
It Durham
23-24 New England meet 
j; at M. I. T.
£ 28 Triangular meet with
M. A. C. and Vermont 
at Amherst
at 3i
The senior dance this year will be 
a formal function and will be held on 
the  ̂evening of May 2. This was the 
decision arrived at by the seniors in 
the class meeting which was held on 
Wednesday of this week. The commit­
tee which is in charge of the arrange­
ments for the dance gave a glowing 
report to the class on the work that 
has thus far been accomplished. A l­
though the committee refused to 
show and refused to describe the fa ­
vors that have been picked out, all 
the members testified that they were 
of such quality that they would be 
reatly in demand. The intrinsic val­
ue o f these favors is, moreover, high 
The committee promised that the 
dance orders which have been selected 
are the finest that have been used at 
any of the dances in the last five 
years. It is the desire of the com­
mittee and of the senior class to make 
this dance one o f the Big Three in the 
list of dances staged at New Hamp­
shire this year. The other two mem­
bers of the trio are the Commence­
ment Ball, which will start off the 
Commencement activities, and the 




*Jan. 5 Clark, 20; U. N. H., 28
* 9 Conn. State, 21;
U. N. H., 34
* 12 P. A. C., 14; U. N. H., 40
18 Middlebury, 22;
*U. N. H., 29
19 Norwich, 15;
U. N. H., 51
$  Feb. 1 U. of M., 26;
U. N. H., 42 
2 P. A. C., 17;
U. N. H., 64 
8 U. of M., 26;
U. N. H., 24
15 M. I. T., 7; U. N. H., 51
16 Tufts, 26; U. N. H., 24 
23 Tufts, 26; U. N. H., 24 
26 Harvard, 30:
U. N. H., 33 
29 M. A. C., cancelled 
1 Brown, 33;
U. N. H.,36 




Charles H Pettee, Dean of the Uni­
versity, was stricken with pneumonia 
(i _ shortly after Convocation on Wednes-
“ One might as well attempt to day of this week. The Dean had a 
drive the proverbial camel through the committee meeting scheduled, and al- 
"ye o f a needle as to attempt to put though he was not feeling up to par, 
. bill through the Senate o f New he insisted upon staying at his desk 
Hampshire that was opposed to the and working, even after members of 
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co.” stat- the committee had urged him to go 
ed Governor Brown, of New Hamp- home. A fter the committee was dis- 
shire, in an address to the student ’ missed, the Dean suffered a chill and 
body and faculty of the University Iwas forced to rest on his desk, 
of New Hampshire on the afternoon i  Observing his condition, Mr. A. O. 
of vVednesday, March 5. | Morse, the President’s executive sec-
The Governor spoke to the student retary, unable to get telephone con- 
body on the question of loyalty. He , nections with Frank Morrison whose 
told his listeners of his experiences as sleigh he wanted in order to take the 
a governor, his thoughts prior to his Dean home, went out hunting for 
election, and the attempt at fulfilling Mr. Morrison. Soon Mr. Morse re 
his ideas. turned with him and the Dean was
“ On the first o f July,”  said the Gov- helped into the sleigh and taken home, 
ernor, “ the net debt of the State will Here he was wrapped in warm blank- 
be practically wiped out. New Hamp- ets and put to bed. Dr. Grant was 
shire will then be one of the one or ca^ed in at once.
culosis, venereal diseases, general 
diseases, relation of insects to the 
spread o f disease, child hygiene, 
school hygiene, the public health 
nurse as a factor in the community, 
industrial hygiene, mental hygiene, 
feeblemindedness, essentials neces­
sary to the service of the public 
health program, and co-operation of 
the various public health societies. 
Each of these subjects will constitute 
a series of lectures and demonstra­
tions in itself, and many of them 
will extend over a period o f three or 
four days. A very large attendance 
is expected, and all the health officers 
of the state will be required to at­
tend.
The Public Health Institute is to 
be distinctly a supplementary feature 
o f the full six weeks’ course in Public 
Health, which will be conducted by 
the department of zoology during the 
summer school session. The details 
for this latter course have not as yet 
been fully arranged. It will, how­
ever, include courses in hygiene and 
sanitation, bacteriology, and other 
related subjects.
two states in the union in such a fi­
nancial condition.”
The Governor finished his talk with 
a p^ea for loyalty and justice through­
out the state.
PRESIDENT IS TOASTMASTER 
AT SPRINGFIELD BANQUET
President R. D. Hetzel presided as 
toastmaster at the annual banquet 
of the Eastern States Farmers’ Ex­
change which was held at Springfield, 
Mass., last Tuesday night. 500 rep­
resentative farmers, business men and 
professional men from the eastern 
states joined in the affair. The prin­
cipal speaker o f the evening was 
United States Senator Arthur W. Cap­
per of Kansas. The addresses were 
broadcasted by the Springfield station.
For more than a week Dean Pettee 
has not been well. He has been con­
tinually fighting for the mastery of 
the cold under which he has been suf­
fering. As The New Hampshire goes 
to press, the Dean’s condition shows 
some improvement.
MR. BARKER TO PREACH
IN LEE CHURCH SUNDAY
Mr. Barker, University pastor, will 
preach the sermon in the Lee church 
this Sunday. Ray Hall will take 
charge of the church services in Mad- 
bury.
The men composing the deputation 
team which is going to Goffstown 
this week-end are: Don Barton, ’24, 
William Smith, ’25; and William g ’ 
Couser, ’27.
SECOND INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE WILL
BE HELD AT COMMUNITY HOUSE MARCH 10
New Hampshire Affirmative Team to Argue World Court Question With 
Clark University Next Monday Evening— Negative Team Debates 
At Worcester on Same Night— Dual Debate With Colby on 
Following Thursday— Prominent Men Chosen as Judges
Next Monday evening at the Com­
munity house the University of New 
Hampshire will hold the second of her 
intercollegiate debates of the year. 
This time the opponent wiil be Clark 
University. The same question that 
was argued with the University of 
Maine last month: “ Resolved, that 
the United States should enter the 
Permanent Court for International 
Justice,”  will be debated. New Hamp­
shire will uphold the affirmative side 
of the question. Those who heard the 
arguments of the negative team last 
month will thus be given, an opportun­
ity to hear the other side of the ques­
tion debated by the New Hampshire 
team.
Claik is known to have a particu­
larly strong negative team, and the 
debate should prove an interesting 
one. The judges will consist o f the 
Rev. C. W. Carvell, pastor of the Com­
munity church of Newmarket; Mr. Mc­
Coy, superintendent of the Newmar­
ket schools; and the Rev. Lewis E. 
Purdum, pastor of the First Congre­
gational church o f Dover. The mem­
bers of the varsity team which will op­
pose Clark are: Gaston Davidson, ’25, 
William Smith, ’25, and Haydn Pear­
son, ’26. Professor Babcock will be 
the chairman.
On the same evening our negative 
team will debate the affirmative team 
of Clark at Worcester. Those who 
will make this trip are: Roland Went­
worth, ’27, Carroll J. Dyer, ’25, and 
Robert Folsom, ’26.
Will Debate Colby
On the following Thursday, a dual 
debate will be held with Colby Col­
lege. The New Hampshire negative 
team will meet the Colby affirmative 
at the Community house, and the 
same question will be discussed. The 
judges for this debate are: Dr. Z. W. 
Kemp, principal of Sanborn Seminary; 
Alvin E. Thomas, principal of the 
Newmarket High school; and Clifton 
A. Towle, superintendent of schools 
in Exeter. Professor Harry W. Smith 
will act as chairman of the debate.
The New Hampshire affirmative 
team will debate Colby at Waterville 
on the same evening.
Mr. Hennessy has spent much 
time coaching the debaters and 
he feels confident that they will make 
a good showing in both debates. Many 
of the weak points which showed up 
the meets last month have been cor­
rected, and with the confidence gained 
through their experience then the 
teams feel that all they need now is 
a full house and whole hearted sup­





m. Aggie ball, men’s gym-
Saturday March 8 
7.00 p. m. Freshman basketball: 
Freshmen vs. Northeastern Universi­
ty in men’s gymnasium.
Varsity basketball: Varsity vs. 
Worcester Tech in men’s gymnasium.
Sunday, March 9
9.00 a. m. Episcopal services, Holy 
Communion and morning prayer, at 
Community church.
10.00 a. m. Celebration of the Holy 
Sacrifice o f the Mass, Morrill hall.
10.00 a. m. Bible classes at Com­
munity church.
10.45 a. m. Morning worship at 
Community church.
Monday, March 10 
2.00 p. m. Intercollegiate debate: 
U. N. H. affirmative vs. Clark negative 
team at Community house.
Intercollegiate debate: U. N. H 
negative vs. Clark affirmative at 
Worcester, Mass.
7.15 p. m. Y. W. C. A. meeting.
Tuesday, March 11
Town meeting.
10.00 a. m. Classes dismissed for 
rest of day.
3.00 p. m. University Folk club 
meeting with piano recital by Mrs. 
Mabel Metcalf Redman at President 
Hetzel’s residence.
Wednesday, March 12 
8.00 p. m. Final number of Con­
cert course: University Double 
Quartet with Joseph Lautner, soloist, 
in men’s gymnasium.
1 30 p, m. Convocation.
Thursday, March 13 
2.00 p. m. Intercollegiate debate: 
U. N. H. negative vs. Colby affirma­
tive at Community house.
Intercollegiate debate: U. N. H. af­
firmative vs. Colby negative at Water­
ville, Maine.
Friday, March 14





p. m. Intercollegiate boxing
U. N. H. vs. Boston Universi­
ty in men’s gymnasium.
Finals in Interscholastic Basketball 
tournament.
7.00 p. m. Varsity basketball: Var­
sity vs. Brown University in men’s 
gymnasium.
I
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HOW POPULAR IS BOXING?
This question is much like the one in the song, “ How high is u p ? ”  It 
can not be answered definitely, but The New Hampshire has no hesitation 
in saying this: Boxing at the University o f New Hampshire is popular 
enough to be made a minor sport; boxing is popular enough to be “ legalized” 
at this institution; boxing is popular enough to pay for  itself, if  recognized 
as a minor sport, until such time as the powers that be can place the minor 
sports program upon the athletic budget; New Hampshire fans would like 
to see their team in action with various other institutions; they would like 
to see the boxers receive suitable recognition for  their services. We are 
basing all these suppositions upon talk that we have heard upon the Campus 
and by the size, enthusiasm and satisfaction of the crowds that have at­
tended the bouts this year and for  the last two years.
Boxing is a clean sport, a manly sport; it is good fun for  the spectators 
and the size o f Coach Cohn’s boxing classes would seem to indicate that it 
is fun for  the participants. Many other colleges o f similar size and char­
acter have teams participating in intercollegiate bouts. The New Hampshire 
team has received several invitations to compete with other colleges this 
winter, but has been obliged to refuse because a “ phys. ed.”  team is allowed 
to participate in but one intercollegiate contest a year. This is an obstacle 
that should be removed.
On Saturday, March 15, the New Hampshire team will box the Boston 
University team in the men’s gymnasium at 2.30 p. m. W e wish that all 
those who doubt the popularity o f the sport here, all those who doubt the 
good spirit and good sportsmanship o f such a contest, would attend this 
meet and be convinced o f their error. We feel that after their visit, they, 
like us, will be boosters for  boxing as a recognized sport at New Hampshire.
It is essential that the students as well as their official newspaper, The 
New Hampshire, continue to talk about these things. Next week we shall 
publish an article on hockey. We hope soon to announce to you Coach 
Cowell’s views on the subject of minor sports. We feel already, before we 
have talked with the Coach, that his progressiveness and readiness to back 
up the students in every worthwhile project that promises to make a bigger 
and better University, athletically or otherwise, will find him on our side 
of the fence. I f this is the case, the battle will be more than half won.
BASEBALL BATTERY 
MEN HARD AT WORK
Two Changes in Schedule Announced 
as Players Report for Early Prac­
tice— Game Here with St. John’s 
College on Alumni Day
Coach Swasey called his battery 
baseball candidates out for  active 
practice in the gymnasium last Mon­
day, and at the same time Manager 
Pratt announced to the waiting world 
that two changes have been made in 
the schedule as originally published. 
The game with Providence College at 
Providence on May 9, has been can­
celled and a contest with Manhattan 
College, New York City, has been 
substituted. As the team plays the 
Crescent Club in New York on the 
eleventh, this new change will give 
the baseball men two days in the big 
town in which to look over the sights. 
On June 14, a game with S. John’s 
College o f Brooklyn, New York, is 
scheduled at Durham. St. John’s is
By order o f Major Walker,
A. E. McKeney, Adjutant. 
Official: A. E. McKeney, Adjutant.
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postage provided for in Section 1103, A ct o f 
October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, 
1918.
SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 2.
1. Officers o f this regiment are here­
by assigned to duty as follow s:
Regimental staff: Adjutant, Capt. 
H. H. Boisclair; Supply Officer, Capt. 
H. M. Lander.
1st Battalion: M ajor R. F. Gunn, 
commanding; 1st Lieut. G. L. Boulay, 
Adjutant.
Company “ A ” : Capt. M. W. Rowe, 
commanding; 1st Lieut. J. O. Norton; 
2nd Lieut. N. E. Briggs.
Company “ E ” : Capt. H. D. Hardy, 
commanding; 1st Lieut. D. O. H oyt; 
2nd Lieut. J. J. Bloomfield.
Company “ C” : Capt. H. D. Ste­
vens, commanding; 1st Lieut. W. S. 
Phillips; 2nd Lieut. G. B. Clark.
Machine Gun section: 2nd Lieut. J. 
P. Sullivan.
2nd Battalion: Major J. B. Sever- 
ence, commanding; 1st Lieut. W. W. 
Smith, Adjutant.
Company “ E ” : Capt. L. J. Le- 
mieux, commanding; 1st Lieut. W. E.
BROWN FALLS BEFORE VA RSITY
(Continued from  Page 1)
MORE ABOUT DRINKING FROM OUR MAIL BAG
Durham, N. H., March 7, 1924.
PATCH-W ORK QUILTS
A  generation or so ago the most 
popular indoor sport among the wom­
en was the creation o f patch-work 
quilts. Some of these works o f art 
were so jumbled that it is no wonder 
that the quilts are still in excellent 
condition— they were seldom used for 
fear that the one who so tempted the 
fates would become insane trying to 
figure out what the pattern o f the 
quilt was supposed to be.
Here at the University of New 
Hampshire we have our own special 
patch-work quilts. They are on the 
walls o f nearly every building on 
the campus. One is placed in front of 
the Administration building. We dig­
nify these atrocities by the name of 
“ Bulletin Boards”  and we put things 
on them that we trust will be seen and 
read by the students; but to do this 
is really a crime and should be pun­
ished as such, for  to expect anyone to 
try to read the bulletin boards is to 
invite disaster to that unfortunate 
person’s sense o f discrimination. 
What is old and what is new? It is 
almost impossible to tell. There are 
patches in our quilts that have been 
there since last term. Who wants to 
look at them any longer?
The New Hampshire believes that a 
solution to this problem is the estab­
lishment o f a column in The New 
Hampshire for  official and semi-official 
notices. Here the announcements 
could be read by the students at their 
leisure. Each week there would be 
new announcements; no old one 
would be published unless at the spe­
cial request of the person who sent 
it in. Yet the old notices would be 
on record and might be referred to 
at any time. This would be a very 
decided advantage over the present 
method, or rather lack o f method, in 
the presentation o f notices. Such 
things as organization meetings, spe­
cial assignments in various subjects, 
notices from  the Bookstore, the R eg­
istrar’s office, the Business office, and 
the President’s office; departmental 
notices and the like might well be in­
cluded in some such column as that 
which The New Hampshire suggests. 
Students would be held responsible 
for  any notices that appeared in this 
projected column. The editor hopes 
to see the birth o f this column next 
week. All notices fo r  it should be in 
The New Hampshire office by Wednes­
day night at the latest. Notices re­
ceived later than that would be held 
over another week.
Last week’s editorial entitled “  Were 
You Sincere, Gentlemen?”  brought 
forth a large number of comments; 
yet only one letter was written to the 
editor about it. This letter is printed 
in another column of The New Hamp­
shire.
In answering some o f the state­
ments which our correspondent, who 
wished his name to be published as 
“ A  Fraternity Man,”  makes, The New 
Hampshire says first o f all that it has 
never made a charge that the great 
majority of the fraternity men at this 
institution are not highly desirable 
citizens and members o f the student 
body. It agrees with “ A  Fraternity 
Man” in his, viewpoint on this matter.
The New Hampshire is perfectly 
willing to give fair play to all parties, 
and it is the boast o f the paper that 
all parties can get a square deal from 
it. The editorial in last week's paper 
that is under discussion was directed 
against drinking on the part o f fra ­
ternity men. It purposely omitted 
any 'reference to non-fraternity men. 
But just because of this, The New 
Hampshire will not pardon “ the iso­
lated mistakes of fraternity men,” nor 
will it “ magnanimously overlook the 
cases o f drinking among non-frater- 
nity men” as “ A  Fraternity Man” 
charges, The New Hampshire start­
ed its drive to stop drinking at the 
University with a few  questions to the 
representatives o f the fraternity men 
because this influential body is organ­
ized. And in spite o f the claim made 
by our correspondent that Casque and 
Casket has no power to enforce its 
resolutions, The New Hampshire be­
lieves that that organization could 
make things very uncomfortable for 
the fraternity which did not abide by 
the Casque and Casket resolutions. If 
Casque and Casket has no power to 
enforce its resolutions, why is it able 
to put down a set o f iron-clad rules 
for  rushing season?
That time-worn question, “ Why 
pick on the fraternity man and not on 
the non-fraternity m an ?”  was fully 
expected when “ Were You Sincere, 
Gentlemen?”  was written. As has 
been said before, the fraternity men 
are organized and are, therefore, 
much easier to reach as a group than 
the non-fraternity men. This is the 
reason that the fraternities are the 
first ones approached on most matters.
The New Hampshire is as much op­
posed to drinking among non-frater- 
nity men as it is among fraternity 
men. This continued violation o f the 
Constitution o f the United States of 
America by a small group o f students 
who think that they are smart and ex­
ceedingly clever to be doing such a 
thing must be stopped if  it is possible 
to do so. The New Hampshire main­
tains that any student who is guilty 
o f or charged with being guilty of 
violating the Eighteenth Amendment 
or the Volstead Act should be brought 
before the Student Council and pun­
ished as the Council sees fit. This 
a student problem and should be 
handled by the students through rep­
resentatives that have the power to 
enforce their rulings and resolutions.
A CORRECTION
A most unfortunate error occurred 
in the issue o f The New Hampshire 
dated Februray 22 when the report 
was made that the time penalty de­
cision adopted at a meeting o f the 
Eligibility Committee o f the New 
England Conference was for Rule 7 of 
the conference code. No mention of 
Rule 7 was made at this meeting, ac­
cording to information which The New 
Hampshire has received from  the sec­
retary o f the committee. The ruling 
applied directly to Rule 9 as ex-
To the Editor of The New Hampshire: 
Dear Sir:
As a fraternity man at the Uni­
versity o f New Hampshire, I wish to 
protest against your editorial o f last 
week entitled “ W ere You Sincere, 
Gentlemen?”  as being illogical and 
manifestly unfair to all fraternity 
men, because your article takes ail 
fraternity men as a group and pro­
ceeds to damage their reputation and 
prestige on account o f the mistakes 
of a few of their individual members.
The great m ajority o f the frater­
nity men on this campus do not drink. 
They are clean-living, practicing tem­
perance and moderation in their con­
duct. Every fraternity on this cam­
pus is an organization o f high aims 
and ideals, which fo r  the most part are 
sincerely carried out. I am confident 
that the honest judgment of students, 
faculty and other residents o f this 
community will bear me out in this 
statement.
Your article speaks as though 
Casque and Casket were a legislative 
body with the power to enforce its 
resolutions, which it certainly is not. 
Neither Casque and Casket nor the 
fraternity men as a group are respon­
sible for the thoughtless, rash or ir­
responsible action o f some fraternity 
men as individuals. You say, “ Were 
you sincere? Was this a policy v o te ? ” 
Mere poppycock, Mr. Editor. Neither 
Casque and Casket nor the fraternity 
men on this campus are afraid of 
anyone. They do not have to pass 
meaningless motions for “ policy’s 
sake.”
We just ask for  fa ir play. W e ask 
you to pardon the isolated mistakes 
of fraternity men in the same way 
that you have so magnanimously over­
looked the cases o f drinking among 
non- fraternity men.
Yours very truly,
A  Fraternity Man.
on a New England trip at that time, 
playing both Boston College and Holy Langley; 2nd L ieut J. A. Horne. 
Cross, and Coach Swasey considers 
the department fortunate in dating 
them up for that day at Durham, as 
the Brooklyn College always has a 
strong club and should furnish an in­
teresting game here for  the old grads 
who will be back here for  Alumni 
Day.
Am ong the men working out in the 
Gym now are Catchers “ N ig”  Camp­
bell, Swasey and Brown. The box- 
men include Cronin, Garvin, Barnes 
and Drew. The other candidates will 
soon be called upon to limber up and 
all that the men are hoping for  now 
is an early spring.
Company “ F ” : Capt C. P. Donnell, 
commanding; 1st Lieut. F. C. Hil- 
berg; 2nd Lieut. H. L. Johnson.
Company “ G” : Capt. S. Stowell, 
commanding; 1st Lieut. C. L. Allard; 
2nd Lieut. H. D. Columbia.
Band: W arrant Officer E. Y. Biew- 
ett, leader.
All assignments to the contrary 
heretofore made are hereby revoked.
R. F. D RAPER, Commanding.
had his eye on the basket and shot 
five goals from  the floor. McKinley 
played a fast, hard game and scored 
three baskets. Cotton left the game 
in the last half on fouls and Oscar 
Foote finished the game in his place. 
The work o f both Foote and Davis 
showed that Coach Cowell has some 
good material on his second string 
for future years. Foote shot one of 
his favorite baskets from  under the 
backboard.
Hayes was the high scorer for  the 
Bruins and is the man to watch when 
the Providence team plays on the local 
court. His floor work was especially 
good while Captain Chaffee played a 
strong game at right guard.





...............  rg., Chaffee
(Wagenknecht) 
McKinley, c . .. .c., Fellman (Danzell)
Nicora, rg. (Davis) ........... If., Hayes
Fernald, lg .......................  rf., Williams
Score— New Hampshire 36, Brown 
33. Goals from  floor— Cotton, Foote, 
M etcalf 6, McKinley 3, Fernald 2, 
Nicora, Williams 3, Hayes 7, Chaffee, 
Hunt, Hargrave. Goals from  fouls—  
Williams 2, Danzell, Chaffee 2. R ef­





R. 0. T. C. NEWS
The Military department announces 
that the regiment is to be reorganized 
for the spring term. The first Bat­
talion will consist o f infantry. Com­
panies F and G will be made up of 
C. A . C. cadets. The Infantry Bat­
talion will have a machine gun sec­
tion, consisting o f two machine gun 
squads and one one-pounder squad. 
The future policy of the Military de­
partment is to keep all students in 
one section without regard to alpha­
betical order.
Following is a list of appointments 
made by M ajor W alker:
SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 1.
1. The following promotions are 
hereby made to fill existing vacan­
cies:
To be captain: First Lieutenant 
Herman H. Boisclair, First Lieutenant 
Harold M. Lander.
To be first lieutenant; Second Lieu­
tenant Clarence L. Allard, Second 
Lieutenant Frank C. Milberg.
To be second lieutenant: First Ser­
geant Joseph A. Horne, Cadet George 
B. Clark.
To be warrant officer: Sergeant Ed­
ward Y. Blewett.
He Reached the Top
T I
I
^HE Vice-President o f a great life insurance 
company who began his career as an agent 
has this to say to seniors who are about to 
graduate from college:
“If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable, 
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business 
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers 
a fine field for the energies of the splendid young men 
in our colleges.
“ That this is true is demonstrated by those college men 
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown 
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and 
that the job also is fit for the college man.
“Thework of the life insurance salesman is distinguished 
by independence and opportunity for directing his own.
It gives all possible opportunity for individual initiative 
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when 
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance.”
That is the story of one who began at the bottom and reached 
the top without the help of a college education. The advan­
tages are with you who graduate from college. Before deciding 
your career make inquiries of the “Agency Department.”
L i f e  In s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
o f  B o s t o n . M a s s a c h u s e t t s
Sixty-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
^  Million Dollars in policies on 3,230,000 lives ^




BIG W EEK-END AH EAD
plained in the article appearing on 
the front page of today’s paper. The 
penalty applies indirectly to viola­
tions of Rule 7 inasmuch as the act of 
playing in outside games under an as­
sumed name would constitute as much 
a disregard for Rule 9 as though the 
athlete had entered under his own 
name.
Five students in three o f the insti­
tutions belonging to the conference 
are already affected by the time pen­
alty decision and are now under ban 
by their own colleges from  partici­
pation in any intercollegiate athletics. 
These men were voluntarily exposed 
by their colleges. In view of this 
spirit and in view of the objective of 
the conference, it is up to us at the 
University o f New Hampshire, the in­
stitution that sponsored the confer­
ence, to keep a close watch on our ath­
letes, and for  our athletes to keep a 
close watch on themselves to see that 
they do not violate the Conference 
Code.
Interscholastic Championships, Boxi- 
ing Meet, and Varsity Game with
Brown all on Same Day— Inter­
fraternity Meet to Come off St.
Patrick’s Day
The New Hampshire boxing team 
will meet Boston University in the 
Durham gymnasium on Saturday, 
March 15, at 2.30 p. m., and the Inter­
fraternity boxing tournament, at 
which the possession o f the Jack Grant 
cup will be decided, will be held on 
the following Monday, St. Patrick’s 
Day, in the evening.
The bout with B. U. should be a 
thriller and will funnish New Hamp­
shire fans the only opportunity to see 
their team in action against another 
college his year, due to the fact that 
boxing is not yet a recognized sport 
at the University. Coach Cohn’s men 
boxed B. U. here last year and all who 
attended that bout will surely be on 
hand for  this one. Coach Cohn also 
announced that the bouts will be re f­
ereed and judged by “ Benny”  Oster­
hues, o f the B. A. A., who refereed 
the B. U. meet last year and also en­
tertained the crowd between the bouts 
with his stories o f the ring, told in a 
masterly Irish brogue. Coach Cohn 
will pick his men from  the winners 
and runners up o f the last tournament 
held here, and the list o f men finally 
selected to meet in the events fo r  both 
colleges will be published in the next 
issue o f The New Hampshire.
The Interfrat bouts on St. Patrick’s 
day will bring together many frater­
nity men who have not competed in 
the bouts this year in addition to the 
present team. A t this meet the post­
poned bout between John L. Cronin, 
the Phi Mu Deltta boxer, and John 
Wallace o f Manchester will be held. 
If Cronin wins, his fraternity gets 
the Grant trophy; i f  he loses, his fra ­
ternity and the Lambda Chi Alphas 
are tied for  points.
MICHAEL F A R A D A Y
1791-1867
Apprentice to an English book­
binder. Attracted the atten­
tion of Sir Humphrey Davy, 
becoming his assistant. “ The 
greatest experimentalist of all 
times,” says one biographer. 
The electrical unit Farad was 
named for him.
In 1880  the Edison  
Electric Illum inating  
Company, of New York 
City, installed a genera­
tor of 1200 lamps cap­
acity, then considered 
a giant. By continuous 
experimentation and re­
search  the General 
Electric Company has 
developed generators 
900 times as powerful 
as this wonder of forty 
years ago.
What’s the use of it?”
Michael Faraday saw the real beginning 
of the age of electricity nearly a century 
ago when he thrust a bar magnet into a 
coil of wire connected with a galvanometer 
and made the needle swing.
Gladstone, watching Faraday at work in 
his laboratory, asked, “W hat’s the use of 
it?” The experimenter jestingly replied, 
“There is every probability that you will 
soon be able to tax it” The world-wide use 
of electricity that has followed the Faraday 
discovery abundantly justifies the retort 
to Gladstone.
Faraday’s theory of lines of force is con­
stantly applied in the Research Laboratories 
of the General Electric Company in de­
vising new electrical apparatus of which 
Faraday never dreamed. Every generator 
and motor is an elaboration of the simple 
instruments with which he first discovered 
and explained induction.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MARCH 7, 1924




UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
ALUMNI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
SUMMER POSITIONS
❖ Re a Newspaper Correspondent
H with the Heacock Plan and earn ♦}+
jj$, a good income while learning; $
$  we show you how; begin actual ^  
a  work at once; all or spare
time; experience unnecessary; ^
no canvassing; send for  par- tt* 
ticulars. News writers Train-
Tt* ing Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y. ^
For a Few Minutes?
If not, drift around to see us at
SEED TESTING LAB.
NOW COMPLETE FOR 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
No. 14 FairchildWill Be under Direction of Prof. M 
G. Eastman, an N. EL Graduate—  
Contains Valuable Apparatus—  
May Be Opened to Undergrad­
uates and see our entirely new stock consisting of sox, 
golf hose, knickers, sweaters, sweat shirts, sport 
sweaters, shirts, ties and
A T H L E T IC  SUPPLIES F O R  A LL SPO R T S
A new seed testing laboratory has 
recently been completed in the base­
ment o f Morrill hall under the di­
rection of Mr. Hayes. Professor M. 
Gale Eastman, a New Hampshire 
graduate with the class o f 1913, has 
charge o f the laboratory. Professor 
Eastman has recently been in W ash­
ington taking an intensive course in 
seed testing and germinating.
The laboratory has been constructed 
for three purposes, official state work, 
instruction, and as a seed testing lab­
oratory fo r  the farmers throughout 
this state.
Am ong the new supply of equip­
ment which has been obtained are a 
new 250 sample seed germinating 
chamber which is equipped with 
thermostats for  temperature control; 
a sterio-binocular microscope; analy­
tical balances; hand lenses and 600 
samples o f economically important 
seeds. Mr. Eastman has also put in 
a blower for  separating seeds and 
chaff and a light germinator for  such 
seeds as require light for  germination. 
Approximately $500 has been expend­
ed in making and equipping the new 
room.
Professor Eastman hopes to run a 
credit course in seed testing next 
term for the co-eds particularly.
Get Extra Credits at Home
C H I C A G O ,  I L L I N O I S
9 5  E L L I S  H A L L
MR. MANTON TALKS 
ON CHURCH MUSIC 
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING
Says that its Function is to Serve as 
an Inspiration to Paster, Choir, and 
CongregationF. F. PAGE
The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was 
held Monday night at Smith hall Mr. 
Manton talked to the girls about 
church music, the four divisions of 
which are: Plain music, the chorale, 
the carol, and modern church music.
Music in the church serves to create 
a certain indefinable atmosphere 
which is a valuable part of church 
service. It serves as inspiration to 
the pastor, the choir and the congre­
gation, form ing a cycle o f inspiration. 
The function is mystical.
Mr. Manton explained the import­
ance o f having a course in the ap­
preciation o f music required in all 
theological schools as compulsory 
training. This would make a “ music 
committee”  unnecessary and would 
place the music in the hands of the 
pastor and the organist who should 
have had a special course in hymn- 
ology, and a superior type of music 
would result.
Hardware, Paints and Sporting Goods
Telephone 915 
510 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
Free Delivery in Durham on Reason­
able Orders. Telephone: Dover, 387
110 Washington Street, Dover, N. H,
2 SCHOLARSHIPS TO 
GLOUCESTER SCHOOL
W hat a whale o f  a difference 
fust a few cents m ake! ”
Offered by School of the Little Thea 
tre to Undergraduates of American 
Colleges for Fifth Summer Ses­
sion
440 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H,
ALPHA XI DELTA’S 
HAVE ANNUAL DANCE
DOVER, NEW  HAM PSHIRE Moon and Garden Scene Add to the 
Attractive Outdoor Setting— Many 
Alumni and Guests Present
Tau chapter o f Alpha X i Delta held 
its annual dance in the g irls ’ gym na­
sium on Saturday evening, March 1. 
The hall was effectively decorated 
with evergreens to represent an out­
door scene. A  large golden moon 
lighted an artistic garden on the stage 
and furnished the light for  the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Heber DePew were the 
chaperones. Am ong the other guests 
were, Frank Price, ’24, Stanley Mac- 
Conneil, ’26, Thomas Atkinson, ’25, 
Langdon Smith, ’27, Harry Page, ’27, 
Carl Ball, ’23, Dixi Hoyt, ’24, George 
Woodman, ’25, William Phillips, ’24, 
Carl Martin, ’25, Grovenor Huntoon, 
’27, John Cronin, ’24, Ellsworth 
Mitchell, ’26, Ernest Woodin, ’24, Paul 
Morse, ’25, Claude Spaulding, ’26, 
George Sanders, ’25, Forrest Eaton, 
’25, Melvin Taylor, ’26, Ira Stockwell, 
’25, Rolland Wentworth, ’27, Merton 
Rowe, ’24, Everett Cummings, ex-’24, 
Raymond Starke, Norman Alexander, 
Howard Saioman, William Latimer 
o f Northeastern University, Roger 
Paine, ex-’20, and Carl Dickerson of 
Nashua.
Monday, Tuesday, March 10, 11
Pola Negri in 
“ THE SHADOW S OF P A R IS” 
Comedy, “ BOY IN BLU E” 
Review News
Boston Post Prize Series 
“ YOU R HAT AND M INE”
Wednesday, Thursday, March 12, 13
Jackie Coogan in 
“ LONG LIVE THE KING” 
Comedy, “ OWN A  LOT”
News
Boston Post Prize Series 
“ FROM TREE TO T IR E ”
Friday, Saturday, March 14, 15
Douglas McLean in 
“ A  M AN OF ACTION ”
Stan Laurel in “ M OTHERS’ JO Y ’ 
“ LEATH ER PUSH ERS,”  No. 4 
REGU LAR ADM ISSION
11 the dtfference
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and — FATIM A, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history.
Our University Branch
Is ready to serve you with the Newest in 
Clothes and Shoes
Try Lothrops-Farnham Co., First
Every week we are adding new lines to our stock 
so that we may serve you better.





J. Severance Chosen to
Deliver Class Oration
DR. TWENTE ATTENDS 
CHICAGO CONVENTION
Second Annual Meeting of Department 
o f Superintendents of National Ed­
ucation Association Held Feb­
ruary 24-28
W ESLEY SHAND HISTORIAN
LOTHROPS - FARNHAM CO.
Hardy Philbrick Building 
Other Stores at Dover and Rochester
More Than Just a Drug Store
PRESCRIPTIONS
A S P E C I A L T Y
Commencement Ball June 13— Caps 
and Gowns to be Worn to Convo­
cations During May and Daily 




On Wednesday afternoon, at the 
largest class meeting that the seniors 
have held this year, the Class Day 
speakers were chosen. John Sever 
ance o f East Andover will deliver the 
Class Oration; W esley B. Shand o f 
Manchester, the H istory; John Cronin 
of Needham, Mass., the W ill; and 
Alice Dudley o f Newmarket, the Ivy 
Oration.
The Commencement Ball which has 
been held in past years on Commence 
ment Day, Tuesday o f Commence 
ment week, will be held on Friday 
night, June 13. Thus it will start 
the commencement activities this 
year instead o f finishing them. This 
change in the traditional order was 
brought about by the follow ing con­
siderations: 1. More alumni will be 
back; 2. More undergraduates and 
more seniors will attend; 3. It will be 
more successful financially; 4. It will 
be easier for  President Hetzel; 5. It 
will be a better day for  outsiders be­
cause the exercises on Tuesday are 
all over in the morning and there is 
consequently nothing to do on Tues­
day afternoon.
The committee that will have charge 
o f the Commencement Ball is com­
posed o f John Severance, chairman, 
Miss Emma Kimball, Miss Elizabeth 
Baker, Merton Rowe and Roger Bail­
ey.
A fter much discussion it was voted 
to wear the caps and gowns every 
week to Convocation during May, 
and every day during the last two 
weeks o f the term.
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS, $300,000
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale
Meal Ticket Reductions
Regular Ticket Now  
$4.75
Cafeteria Ticket $5.50
Effective March 10th. As an experiment, and as 
long as this rate justifies itself, it will be maintained.
LUNCH COUNTER FOR MEN
COMMONS DINING HALL
FRATS TIE FOR 
BOXING TROPHY
Dr. J. W. Twente, head o f the Edu­
cational Department o f the Universi­
ty o f New Hampshire; attended the 
second annual convention o f the De­
partment of Superintendents o f the 
National Education Association which 
was held in Chicago February 24 
to 28.
The convention was well attended, 
there being approximately twelve 
thousand present, the m ajority o f 
these being administrators and teach­
ers o f public and private schools, nor­
mal schools, colleges and universities.
General programs were arranged 
for  every morning, afternoon and eve­
ning; also sectional programs were 
offered that included such subjects as 
city superintendents of schools, ele­
mentary school principals, rural edu­
cation, sectional school principals 
state department o f education, col­
lege teachers o f education, etc.
The two outstanding features that 
were brought to the attention o f 
those present were: First, that a 
professional attitude with reference 
to national support o f education 
should be built up, meaning that the 
department has already endorsed the 
bill before Congress; secondly, the 
problem o f making a curricula for  
the various types of schools was dis 
cussed, Ih is means that the subjects 
now being taught in elementary and 
higher schools will have to justify  
their existence in school programs, on 
the basis o f projectives and aims 
which function to make life more 
worth while.
The Second \ ear book, which deals 
with curricula o f elementary schools, 
was published by the Department of 
Superintendents.
The president last year was Com­
missioner Payson Smith o f Massachu­
setts. The president for the coming 
year is Supt. MacAndrew of Chicago.
A  very delightful part o f the con­
vention, in addition to its program, 
was college and group dinners and* 
various well conducted excursions to 
the points o f interest in and about 
Chicago.
Fifteen Bouts Full of 
Action Please Big Crowd
NO “K. O.’S” IN 48 ROUNDS
Winner of Interfraternity and Inter 
class Tournament Depends upon Fi­
nal in Featherweight Ciass— Issue 
Will Be Decided at Later Fra­
ternity Bouts
THE MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS, $50,000
Of DOVER, NEW  HAMPSHIRE
A General Banking Business Transacted Small Accounts Solicited
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H Morning Worship 
10.45 A. M.
If John L. Cronin, Phi Mu Delta 
featherweight, can lick John McCrom 
Wallace, champ of his class at the 
novice tournament, the Phi Mu Delta 
fraternity will have points enough to 
take home the big silver loving cup 
donated to the winning fraternity by 
Jack Grant, popular resterateur, and 
Cronin’s class in college, 1925, will 
lead the other classes in points. If 
Cronin loses his bout, his fraternity 
will be tied with the sophomores as a 
result o f the scores in the Interclass 
and Interfraternity boxing tourna­
ment which was held before a crowd 
which taxed the capacity o f the big 
gymnasium on Tuesday, February 28. 
This unsettled state o f affairs is due 
to the fact that Cronin’s first bout 
of the evening went five rounds be­
fore a decision could be reached, and 
the game little battler was too tired 
to fight the final that night with 
Wallace who drew a by in the first 
round and was therefore in a fresh 
condition. These two men will meet 
at the interfraternity bouts to be 
held sometime during the week o f 
March 16.
There were fifteen bouts and 48 
rounds o f fighting in the program, as 
two o f the bouts went extra rounds 
before the judges could come to a de­
cision. The judges were Coach Cowell, 
Major Walker, and Lieutenant McGill. 
Professor Heber DePew acted as 
timer and Coach Cohn as referee.
In the first bout o f the flyweight 
class, Nick Colovis o f Manchester 
cleanly outpointed his fellow  towns­
man, Ray Corey, who was the champ 
in this class last year. Colovis 
knocked Corey down in the first 
round and chased him around the 
arena for  the other two. The final in 
this class was won by another Man­
chester boy, Charlie Fitzpatrick, who 
hit Colovis whenever he wanted to 
and was hit only two clean blows in 
return during the bout. “ Fitzie”  
can box and looked good.
Cronin and Boyd Go 5 Rounds
In the featherweight class, John 
L. Cronin, ’25, defeated Jimmy Boyd, 
in  ̂ bout that went five rounds 
before the judges could agree. The 
last two rounds were Cronin’s, but 
many o f the crowd thought that the 
bout was Boyd’s at the end o f the 
third round. This was the only de­
cision o f the evening about which the 
writer has heard any discussion. Cro­
nin was supposed to fight Wallace in 
the final for  this class, but as he was 
tired from  his five strenuous rounds 
with Boyd this bout was postponed 
until a later date.
In the lightweight division, Eddie 
O’Gara’ 25, easily outpointed Collins, 
’27, while Young Barton, ’27, handed 
Pat Ecklund, ’25, a licking. The final 
brought O’Gara and Barton together. 
The “ D oc”  outpoined Barton, but the 
youngster knew enough about the<> U  -----------  . C lW U U l/  m e
sp ecta tors™ ^  ^  mteresting’ to the Phi, 2.'
Amakjian Beats Bloomfield
Joe Bloomfield, ’26, defeated H. J. 
Hatch, 2-yr. ’27, in the welterweight 
class while Akmakjian, ’25, easily de­
feated Bill Dane, ’26. The fair-haired 
lad was in difficulty early in the fight 
and went down for the count o f  9 in 
the second round. He gamely came 
back,_ however, and by dint of much 
hanging on managed to weather the 
storm through the final session. The 
fight between Akmakjian and Bloom­
field was a hair raiser. Akmakjian 
can give it and Bloomfield showed that 
he  ̂ can take it. The Harry Greb 
swings o f the slugging junior gave 
him a clean cut win over the sopho­
more football candidate.
Bill Smith, ’24, won the middle­
weight championship from  “ M o” Man­
sell, ’24, in one o f the fastest bouts 
of the evening’. Both men are rugged 
and can hit. Smith had five pounds 
in weight on Mansell and slightly out­
pointed him.
The Light-heavy Class
The fight for  the light-heavy class 
brought out some interesting work. 
Red Locke, 2-yr. ’26, got a decision 
over “ Les”  Hubbard, ’26. The final 
between Smith and Locke was full of 
action all the way. Smith seemed to 
have the harder punch while Locke’s 
long arms and clever sparring enabled 
him to outpoint the Lambda Chi 
scrapper.
Hubbard Heavyweight Champ
Big Austin Hubbard, who weighed 
in at 193 pounds, pounded his way to 
a win in the heavyweight class. In 
his first bout he defeated A. Sargent, 
’25, and then met Gordon Drew, ’25* 
in what was probably the greatest 
slugging match on the program. Drew 
hit Hubbard many times in the face 
while Hubbard bombarded his shorter 
opponent freely in the ribs, body and 
face. Both men took considerable pun­
ishment, but Hubbard unquestionably 
bested his man.
Summary:
Flyweight class: Nick Colovis, ’27, 
113 lbs., defeated R. E. Corey, ’26, 115 
lbs. Final: C. Fitzpatrick, ’27, 115^ 
lbs., defeated Colovis, ’27.
Featherweight: John L. Cronin, 
’25, 128 lbs., defeated Boyd, ’27, 129* 
lbs., 5 rounds.
Lightweight: O’Gara, ’25, 138% lbs., 
defeated R. W. Collins, ’27, 138 lbs. 
Barton, ’27, 138, lbs., defeated Eck­
lund, ’25, 137 lbs., 4 rounds. Final. 
O’Gara defeated Barton.
W elterweight: Bloomfield, ’26, 148 
lbs., defeated Hatch, 2 yr. ’27, 146 lbs. 
Akmakjian, ’25, 148 lbs., defeated 
Dane, .̂6, 113 lbs. Final: Akm ak­
jian defeated Bloomfield.
W elterweight: Final: W. Smith, 
’24, 160 lbs., defeated Mansell, ’24, 
155 lbs.
Light-heavy: Locks, 2 yr. ’26, 170 
lbs., defeated L. Hubbard, ’26, 176 lbs.
A. Smith, ’26, 173 lbs., defeated 
Sweeney, ’26, 170 lbs. Final: Locke 
defeated Smith.
Heavyweight: Austin Hubbard, ’24,
193 lbs., defeated Sargent, ’25, 184% 
ibs. Final: Hubbard defeated Gor­
don Drew, ’25., 179 lbs.
Points by classes; Seniors, 5 
points; juniors, 5; sophomores, 4; 
freshmen, 2; 2 yr. 24, 2.
Points by fraternities: Phi Mu Del­
ta, 2; Sigma Alpha, 2; Lambda Chi 
Alpha, 3; Alpha Tau Omega, 2; The- 
ta Chi, 1; Sigma Beta, 1; Tau Gamma
MEN’S MEDIUM WEIGHT
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
Mercerized Lisle, Black and Cordovan
39c pair, 2 pairs 75c
Men’s Artificial Silk Hosiery
Black, Cordovan, Grey, W hite, N a v y — pair 5 0 c




(We Close Wednesday Afternoons. Clerks’ Half Holiday.)
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KIMBALL TAVERN
Special Attention to Students and Families 
CAFE UNEXCELLED PRICES REASONABLE
Dover, New HampshireTel. Dover 483-M
WILLIAM H. DAY
Rubber Stamps, Office Outfitting. Notary Seal Presses, Facsimili 
of Handwriting, Rubber Bands of All Sizes 
430 Central Avenue, Bracewell Building, Room 5, Dover, N. H.
“ Milady Hairdressing Shoppe”
Florence L. Tucker, Proprietor 
Hazel D. Niles, Manager 
Hardy & Philbrick Bldg. 
Telephone 59-2 Durham, N. H,
FOR SALE AT
W. S. EDGERLY’S
Call and see our line of cut glass, 
aluminum ware, toys, games, golf 
gloves, dainty underwear, week-end 
sets, etc.
— Try Our Special Sunday Dinner —
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
Dover, New Hampshire
The Granite State Press
10 Birch St., Manchester, N. H.
BUICK CARS  




Needlework, Embroidery, Yarns, Etc.
ALICE R. HAYES, Proprietor 
Hardy and Philbrick Building







DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE 
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber 
Shop of
T. W. SCHOONMAKER
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY 
FIRST CLASS WORK
MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE
Open From 6 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Let Your Friends Know 
Where You Are
A New Line of Post Card Views of the 
University—Ic. Each.
Use University Seal Stationery 
Wear University Seal Jewelry
Hang a University Banner in Your Room 
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...GRANT’S RESTAURANT.










Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
Tel. 307-M
J. Herbert Seavey
Tools Seeds Roofing 
Shingles Hardware






|  WHOLESALE and RE TAIL  %
1 
* 300 CENTRAL AVE., DOVER
